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THEEWIUP ТАВШІ JOBS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MINISTER. CUSACK OWNS MONCTON. •d ont on Saturday eventog with 
» revolver, doirotu ot winning (nob 
•enroll, or porhtpa of emulating bio col
le» gne Bsljea. A* Sotnrdny night w»» 
observed oi Hollowo'en, Cuieack conolnd- 
cd that ho would bo justified in ottoohing 
onjr young men or boye he ehoneed to meet, 
and on approaching a group cf young men 
who were standing talking on Main street 
outside the Y. M. C. A. building he 
put his conclusion to the test by discharg
ing his involves at them, and then proceed
ed to arrest one ol the group on the charge 
ol tearing down rigns. The charge is 
most emphaticslly denied, end the core 
comes up on Friday.

Such is the conduct which is not only 
condoned but evidently spproved of by 
the municipal authorities of Moncton, 
and which is making onr city a bye- 
word amongst all decent communities. 
It the facts were 
verified it would be difficult to con
vince the outside public that they* 
were not exaggerated, as the inhabitants 
of decently governed cities naturally find 
it almost impossible to believe that such a 
state ot things would be tolerated in a 
civilized community. „ ,

The following pathetic appeal sigS* 
“A nun with nerves” from one of the dhwn 
trodden denizens of the railway town who 
are graciously permitted to support the 
police force, appeared in today’s Daily 
Times and serves to show the drift ot pub
lic opinion and the necessity the citizens 
are beginning to tael for appealing for 
legal protection against their own police 
force.

“Editor Times : In view of recent events 
and the apparent unanimous acquiesence 
of the aldermen in the attacks made on 
peaceable citizens by the police, I beg to 
suggest that a petition signed by the or
dinary citizens be presented to the Legis
lature humbly praying that an act bo 
pused giving the Moncton citizens a dose 
season, say for four months in a year, dur
ing which time it will really be considered 
a crime for a policeman to ihoot at or 
throw stones, clubs, bricks or anything of 
that kind, or attack in any way a peace
able citizen on the public street, or on pri
vate property. It has been considered 
wise to do this with -other game, and we 
should have some show ”

It would be intern ting to observe what 
the result would Is if seme citizen pro 
sumed to discin' ge a revolver at a police 
man. even in sell defence.

Reverend L. O. McNBILL, Completes a Quarter of a Century’s 
Services To-morrow.
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The Policeman Is an Expensive Luxury and 
not Very Ornamental at Beat He la Still 
All-Powerful—The Oilmens Are Asking 
for a Close Season as a Protection.
Moncton, Nov. 2 — The numerous and 

sincere enemies of Policeman Cuieack which 
I claee includes about all the respectable 

citizens ol Moncton besides quite 
her who are at least sincere in their feel
ing towaid him, if not exactly respectable 
—B%y broadly speaking the entire popula
tion with the exception of the city council 
—heard with deepest rfgret last week that 
this choicest specimen in the menagerie 
comprising “the force,” had decided not 
to reign.

Whether he ever had any intention of 
doing so, or whether the city council 
prevailed upon him to reconsider his de
cision, is a matter which bee not been 
made public but the general impression 
is that policeman Co і sack knowing well 
how both the civic rulers would be 
to lose his services, 
trying to enhance his own value a little. 
He is an expensive luxury, and not es-

Rev. Mr. MacNeiU comes of the good old І ***. b-Ut sppesr. that he
Ssolcb race, end of the group who founded I . . «pense wi except by I e
the colony oi P.ioce Edward Irijutd. Hi, "' One ol the chief ob,action, which 
gr.odl.the, was the Hon. Rctdriok Msc. the ha" .«» mamtmnmg thi,
Neill, for many y.sr, s member of the Leg-1 “ A ! “““

illative council of the Island province, end . gsgemen o appear in court
one of the leaders of «he Tenant Lesgue, m ™ t0 “f
... ... ... , . * I so little leisure to attend to his duties. In

which .nccestdully sgiuted against the hi8 tlme g, втвп d
domination ol English landlord. He » a tw5eQ „„
native of Cavenduh where his father and .. fmother now live. I “0ther per!0D’ ЬкаЛм of lhe “d

appearing in court in response to
The reverend gentleman is » plain and I plaints laid against him for his c induct in 

practical talker in the pulpit, and follows what he considers the discharge of his 
the methods of many American clergymen duties. His conception of these duties 
in taking up topics of the day and treating »* * singular 
them from their moral and religious aspects, to consist of showing the peaoe- 
A dry theological bill ot fare is rather able citizens і ait how much of an 
wearisome and Mr. MicNeill believes in outlaw he can be. ani how tar one of the 
dealing with the subjects people ere talking guardians of the peace can go in defying 
about,and endeavoring to teach hip hearers I the ordioanceejwhich were designed for the 
something in relation to these subjects that j preservation of law and order, without be- 
will elevate and improve them morally and | i°g punished, 

spiritually.
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It is very seldom that un official leaves 

the safe tenure of a government or civic 
position for the viciaii nies of private life.
The official chiir may not be a, rich a one 
»• those in private office», but there is no 
anxiety of having it knocked from under 
one as in the turmoil oi outride commercial I 
Ше and it is pretty sure to be a comfortable 
and nicely padded chair.

And yet offi liais have been known to 
)>give up office to return to the lively com

petition oi the thoronghtarei. Juit lately I 
Mr. James Kelly almost established a I 
precedent in this line and amazed the I 
heads of the departments by considering » I 
position in the customs of Canada i, one oi I 
so little worth, es to be lightly thro am 
aside. A few years ago he went ont ot the I 
tailoring business and took the position, 
but it preyed not to his liking for he left it 
and girded on his srmonr for the lists where 
the strongest win, and the weakest ge to 
the wall, viz., the insurance lista.

In a smaller way there is another illust- ReT- L- G- MacNeill the popular pistor 
ration, this time in the civic official list. I ol St- Andrew, presbyter! in church oele- 
Wm. Sullivan, driver of No. 2 hose cart, br,tel h“ »Uver jubilee as » clergymen to
lls thrown np the security and the $40 a morrow' “d wiu P«aoh a sermon in the 
month to be derived from hit oosition as етепі”6 appropriate to the oocseion. 
one of St. John’s fire laddiea to tike a TweDtf'fi?e 7e«« ago he was ordained to 
position with Mr. James F. Robertson, ot the ebri,tiln miniitry at Maitland, Hants 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison. county, Novi SBotia, where he bed been

And now come, in the tele of which the І,Ьогі”Є »om8 year» as ж licentiate. It is 
above is hut a side reflection. The an- a0 eTidenca of bis popularity that his three 

of his intention to resign Plates have extended over periods of 
started a number of epp:i- ten or twel,e 7»ars “> e,cb <*»»• He was 

called to St. Johns, Newfonadlsnd from 
Maitland and in 1885 was invited to the

■ sK18.30 wsm............24.»
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of course
cants after the plum and there 
have been in the daily press 7“ 
ions notes and rumors ot the progress ch,r8e oi flr- Andie ws in thie city. The 
of the etrife. Jt wee announced at one Pre,bTterian faith believes in having none 
time that one William Donahoe his been bat ,obol*rly men to reign over them end 
appointed, at another that Sullivan had de- * ’none bot m“ wilh degrees in the liberal 
eued not to resign and to the people have * arle *re 0,d,ined- Rev- Mr. McNeill was 
known nothing snthentio. The statements I ,dmitted ad gradua Baccalaurei in arti- 
were all incorrect, and now the correct 6“’ et Rlinenrgfc'
•tory of the whole proceeding will be told. ІЬво1°8У »* Elioce 

Though only one of the minor positions Proinil»nt on accounj, grf its famous Inn 
is the gilt of the dfy, there has been as | and champion foo|k»lluts. 

much feeling over the appointment as if it 
was a $3,000 job and Progress has seen I . When D<jve 
one of the aldermen get very hot over it ai8n»tion to-day Wm. Donahoe will likely 
though he knows none ot the applicants for be. ePPointed h^Chief Kerr temporarily 
the vacancy nor anything about them. ** *• e*eo I'^ely that the Safety Board will 

And the reason is that a certain regrett- | meet on Mond*y to dej^wtth the matter, 

able issue has come up that does not make 
for broad views or the best government and 
it is likely that the question Will be fought I Mr- Harrison end Mise Merritt Defy Friend's 
out 0П these lines and it is certainly a pity Opposition and Join H»nd«.
that it should be. I There W4S » rather

this week that deals |he well worn but 
always interesting
knight errant, the loVfely maiden and the

Ü"1com-

>ct. 1897, the Steamebi» »bO 
AUway wm be as follows : var-
■S. Prince Rupert, as it appearsone.
r« Thursday and Saturday.
1. m., arv Digby 10 00 a. m.

arv 8l John, 8.46 p. ns
's daily (Sunday excepted) 
taking connection at Kings-
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University and got hie 
too which is just now!H4idey excepted).

, err in Digby 12,6. p. ш, 
uv Tsrmouib 3 34 p. m. 

m., uv Digby 13 so p. m.
• «V Y.rmouth 8 00 p. m.

H%u 6.48°î: S.' 
- m., erv Digby 10 08 >. m. 
m.. in Belli .x 8 30 p. m.
• ™- erv Digby 8.60 ». m 
, erv Anmpolii 4 40 p. m.
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This model policeman came up before 

Sitting Magistrate Atkinson on Friday 
told him that under the circumstances I morning to answer to the charge of assault 

there she would have to remain for the I Pre*erred *g»inet him by W. D. Stewart, 
rest of her natural life, and taking off her one of the Р^У referred to a short time 
shawl and bonnet seated herself comfort- *8° 18 being stopped on the street and in- 
ably with the request that she be inform- I 8U^*ied by Cuieack, when they were driving 
ei when tea was ready. The broker made home one evening from a friend’s house, 
for his hat—and the door, and it was no* The witnesses for the prosecution 
very long before he returned with the cash ; that a party of about eighteen young 
the lady went home rejoicing. I people were driving home from . tee psrly

at the house ot Mrs. Benjamin Charters, of 
Fox Creek, and whîn near Mechanic street 
they encountered Cuieack who accosted 
them, ran into the middle of the

r Sullivan hands in his re-

t Parlor Cars run each way 

tb and Annapolis.
A PUFJZ8 APT Я Ж PL I.

Woodstock Has One of the Greatest Men 
In Canada.

A little anecdote is told in connection 
with the vice-regal parties visit to Wood- 
stock. The Governor General went to see 
the children in one ot the schools who were 
assembled in their best clothes and beat 
smiles. The Governor General requested 
Mr. Peter Fisher, one of the school trustees 
to give the children a holiday. The teacher 
thereupon as a compliment to the diatin- 
guished guests asked the pupils who was the 
leading man in Canada expecting of course 
but one reply. There was hesitation for 
a moment the blaze of vice royalty 
for a moment daunting them. Then one 
more bold than the rest put up his band, 
“Well, who is the leading man in Canada” 
said the teacher ; “Peter Fisher,” was tha 
scholar’s prompt reply to the amizunent 
of all present. Perhaps the far seeing 
pupil saw more possibilities of holidays 
from Mr. Fisher than ever from the gover
nor general and so indulged in a bit of 
blfirnt-v. But no one will doubt, however, 
that Mr. Fisher is one of the leading 
in Canada. *
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way Sit amers and Palace
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1 with trains at Digby, 
Office, 114 Prince William 
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romantic incident ONE MAN DBCI <ION8 VВ TOED.

IIt waa expected thet Sullivan would 
have resigned a week or two ago and Chief
Kerr had in hia mind lor the position .... , , .....
William Donahoe, who has been a driver ”n^ndmg par?nt' The her0 “ Mr' Jobn 
before. He intended to appoint him but S, ®a.r™0.D w,ho ^ w“ * P“,al 
when certain of the aldermen heard about I ?’*'* “ С,ІУ' Heuno»..tenographer

in the supreme court of the State of 
Georgia. He has betn here several times 
in the last few years and has been an ardent 
suitor for the hand of Miss Merritt, 
daughter of Mrs. David Merritt of this 
city. But the youog lady’s mother 

XT ,v A_. • -I, « D- .1 *rowned npon the young man and
Now tha question „ w.U Chief Kerr be thoagh tbe eDgWmeut lasted overs period 

able to appoint hi. m.n and here a qua,- it ie llid| of fifteen yel„, ,he would not
bon vues 6ff ;ct,ng officul power, that rewlrd bi, Co„t.ncy with the prize he 

, give, the que,,on a .tdlgrerter fl Ivor of ,ought. . few dly„ ha ia ca n9 
«pieine,,. AU along Chet Kerr h» been bcre lnd t6i„ tim, it wu „ . „odera 
the only cme cffin.1 appointed by the cty yomg LoohillT„ t0 carry away hi. bride, 
who has had the authority to appointor re- He latt the oity C1 Fridlf ,Mt ,nd ,t the 
move his men without reference to the 1
council. Chief Clark ha, the power but, day nigbt they met ¥ Lezington. New 
he ,, zppointed by the province and got York, at the rendent і Mrs. Plummer 
the right irom them. In thi. r. speet Chief end wera hzppUy married. They then 
Kerr had privileges over the other head 
officials under civic appointment.

Recorder Jack never gave an out and 
/І out opinion on the Union Act but he rather 

implied that Chief Kerr had these powers 
under the set but Recorder Skinner bis 
different views. Last year he gave his 
opinion which was that be had not these

Tbe Attorney General Spoke Strongly ol the 
Mayer's Action.of the patient •i

Halifax, Nov 4.—At a meeting of the
exhibition commise ion the other day Atfc-1 8treet and shook his baton at them 
orney-General Longley related an incident I threatening manner. They were not
that none of the reporters noted at the time. ma^*ng апУ noise, and took no notice of 
Hon. Mr. Longley was speaking of indiv-1 ^im, bat Cuieack persisted in his hostile 
idual members of the commission, in charge I demonstrations, threw oÈ his cost and ran 
of particular departments, having perform- I a*ter tae Plrt7 finally throwing his baton 
ed acts without consultation wiih their I at them- The defendants attorney wished 
colleagues, a practice that had caused I caee d^miesed as there was no evidence 
trouble, con'uiion and otteu loss. Then I tbet Cuieack did more than throw a stick 
he went on to tell ot one such an act tha* I at tbe Part7—tru*7 a figbf offence indeed 
Mayor Stephen had committed. Mr Long- I considering that the “stick” in question 
ley told how the military authorities bad wae 1 policeman’s “billy.” Mr. Thomas, 
asked for the privilege of free admission I *or tbe prosecution contended that the act 
for the soldiers ot the garrison. The I °* throwing the baton at the party con- 
commission has refused this. Then a re stituted an assault, and quoted from the 
quest came for their admission at ten cents crimmioal code to prove that there was no 
per head instead of twenty-five. The *aw Authorizing a policeman to carry a 
commission likewise refused to ac . * baton at all. 
cede to this request, thinking that
the red coats should pay their shot I “dwes obliged to admit that he had 
like all the other people. But, so the I thrown the baton at the party, but asserted 
Attorney General tail, Mayor Stephen that the7 were laughing and shouting. Mr. 
wrote Colonel Leach that soldiers would I Thomas requested the witness to tell whst he 
be admitted on a certain day at ten cents, I hnew and received the answer—T know you 
and though subsequently it was decided I are • perfect blackguard.’ The prosecut- 
tbat everybody should be allowed in on I in8 attorney indignantly demanded that 
that occasion at the same low figure, yet І Соімск be committed lor using such lan- 
his worship’s action created » wrong im-1 ffua6e» whereupon the model policeman 
pression on the mind of Colonel Leach and apologized to the court, but refused to apol- 
put the Attorney General in an awkward °E'ze t0 Mr. Thomas, and no further action 
position. This affair was made the basis I wae fahen in the matter, the case being 
of a reason by the president of the commis- tben adjourned, 
sion tor urging that no one-man decisions The next case to be taken up 
be permitted in the future, and it afforded tber assult brought by a citizen against a 
him a chance to get at the mayor. It is policeman : this time the accused was the
ÎŒГеП1‘ь!н;„° XTJe0:1.^1 „„po,iue7nb.Bel7’n°‘r^tTer One nr

arrangements, between the honorable At- complaint being C. B. McDou- °n« of the most mteresting sights wit-
tomey Gsneral Longley and his worship 8eU» hut as the magistrate did not con- n eased at tbe capital in many a day was tha 
Mayor Stephen. aider the evidence aoffi ent for conviction, «мр-shot taken in one of onr nnhl.V „.7.

By the way, lhe difioit on the exhibition the ease wit diimuaaed. one afternoon of a tor lady and
is coniHerably greater than was atated last тЛп.ь.л ь;.___ . . ™ rur taay and her baby
week. The shortsge on copiai expend!- . ^lu,hf 9,*bu."”ew “* coartr°o»J ESSfitÆ *“•““d P«ing were 
tore is over $10.000 sod on Current account tnU7 ,nd ш h» evident, immun-1 !n"twllB^' Mdjhe pâmer* nun drieTk
thst fignre it also exceeded. I ity from punishment, Cnisact stay- the'n^jatives^^lonezkiв"in the posseasioa

■tv’it they raised a holla-baton and begin to 
look up statistics about the persuasion of 
the members of the fire department, and 
especially of the drivere.aeif their religions 
opinions would help them to a fire any 
faster.
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•t 8 o’clock (standard) 
leave Boston

same time Miss Me prit also left. On Mon-
menCnisack himself was put on the stand

ie dzyî.* Stole a March on Their Friend».
Friends of awent on to their future home in Sivannah, 

Georgia. Though Mrs. Merrit was averse 
to the soit the other members of the fam
ily did not appear to object for the brides’ 
sisters were down to the train to see her

70®ng couple well-known 
here and in Hampton have been di.cusring 
their mtrriage which took place two от 
three weeks ago quite on the quiet, the 
young lady’s immediate family being qBite 
ignorant of the marriage until it was a), 
most a week old. Just why so much mys. 
tery.'is whst is pozxling the friends ot the 
contracting parties, unless the explanation 
may bo found in; the fact tint the happy

ST4 ЙХ’ЕГЙ”,- “і-.-’

! amers wm not touch at 

Bsetport with steamer for 

>P to 6 p. m,
> LAECHLER, AjrenL
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STEINERS WAITBD ГОВ THE CASM.
powers.

Some of the a Merman ■ think that Chief 
Kerr hat acted with too high a hand in 
making appointments add in other way» I amount of money through a certain broker's 
and they have been glad to avail themselves firm m Erederioton to the story goes. The 
of the recorder’s opinion to dip his firm although reputed to bo wealthy sadden 
wings. ly collapsed. The lady became much cos-

When they kerned that the chief was go- earned, bit she was more then equal to the 
tog to oppotot Donahoe they immediately occasion, and hustling herself to the palatial 

forth that the appoint- residence of the broker, «he was shown to 
ment it vested ie the dty. Their candidate and was given an interview daring which 
to William Taylor, who at one time drove she demanded her meney. The broker in- 
tha salvage corps wagon, and new it is to formed bar it would bo utterly impossible 
• » conflict between these two applicants, to pap her at present, whereupon ehe

As the Mosey WAS Gone she Said She’d

dericton 8t»y till she got Returns.
A Fredericton lady had invested • large ; £

idzrd Time.)

wtossnd Olivette lee 
>t Snndey) st 8 
«dlste landing», and will 
“*7 (except Sunday) at

^ leavelsdlsntown every 
n. ' Wlckbsm end Inter- 
Pin# Monday morning,
«вві оп.'і.ЛЙЙ 
:^t^»'2T ^ °° 1

r* BAIRD, Manager»!*
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